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For the last TWEITTY years this 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the sa/est 
guide to reliable Tobaccos.
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20,000 Zulus sre posted near Ekowe. MURDER IN MARKHAM,THE ZED CA1PÀI8* HANLAN IN ENGLANDleand » wound on the right temple, ex- 
tending three inches down the skulT An
other wound was observed shove the right 
*7S two inches in length, extending 
obliquely upwards and inward, both of 
which were evidently made by some heavy 
instrument On the posterior part of the 
head there were two contused "wounds, and 
on lifting the scalp the membranee of the 
left side of the brain were found to be 
much congested. A lacerated wound was 
also observable on the right ear. In hie 
opinion, the wound on the beck part of the 
head was caused by e blow from the comer 
of the chair, and that death resulted from 
compression of the brais,

oonsultation, re- 
rdence with the

Trad* Marx.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 oaddies.

EUROPEcolonel peabson’s forces.
The twelve hundred men shut up with 

Col. Pearson at Bkewe comprise six com
panies of the second battalion of the Third 
Regiment (“ Buff» ”) under Lieut. -CoL H. 
Parnell, three companies of the Ninety- 
ninth Regiment under Lieut.-CoL Welman, 
128 men of the Naval Brigade, commanded 
by Captain Campbell, R.N., twenty-three 
of the Royal Artillery under Lient. W. N. 
Lloyd, and one company of the Natal

Am Old Woi Found BeatenBRITISH COLUMBIA.
Ottawa, April 9.—This afternoon Mr. 

DeCosmos crested a temporary sensation. 
He moved for leave to Introduce a bill to 
effect the “ peaceful separation ” of British 
Columbia from the Dominion of Canada. 
He said he would expect his motion to be 
seconded by any gentleman of the Oppo
sition benches. But, alas 1 there was no 
gentleman opposite who seemed disposed to 
second the motion. In vain they were 
reminded of the position they occupied 
with regard to British Columbia ; how they 
had all of them abased the terme of union 
in language that oertainly led to the oon-

HIs Health Thoronghly Re
covered.Another Terrible Disaster. to Death,

Humbert visited Garibaldi on

Gen. Garibaldi has issued a manifesto 
against Signor Depretis.

Sir Anthony Panizzi, late librarian of the 
British Museum, is dead.

An international maritime exhibition will 
be held in Antwerp in 1880.

The City of Glasgow Bank liquidators 
have declared ■ call for £2,250 on each 
£100 share.

It la stated that the German Government

A British Convoy Surprised and •eeaWe Ot.W —A Worthless Character 
Kasper ted ef the Crime—Ne Steps yet 
Taken in Selve ike Mystery.
Srouyrville, April 8. —An inquest was 

held to-day by Corner Eokardt on the body 
of Catherine Thompson, aged 65, and who 
has been living alone for four or five years 
in the seventh oonoeasion of Mnrkhnm 
She was found dead in the house yesterday 
by Mr. McDowell, of Unionville. She has

Dally Exercise en the Tyne—Arrival of a 
New Shell from America The thaw* 
plan’s Coloars-New Boats being 1 on- 
strncted In Bnglnnd.

Special by Cable to The MalLl
London,- April 3.—The two scullers en. 

gaged in the great International race on 
the Tyne, May 5th, continue to exercise 
very comfortably as far as external circum
stance» are concerned. Hanlan

Cut te Pieces.
UNRIVALLED

BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS. COL PEARS OH'S POSITION AT EKOWE.
Pioneers. In gone, the stronghold has two
7-poundsre, two 7-pound muzzle lenders,

I r ported MM of n Sortie Forty from one Gatling, and one rocket tube. CoL
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Tenedoe, one on either hank of 
with three companies ot the Nil 
~ " zu± tw* ef the Th 

of the Naval Brij

Dr. Imae Butt, leader of the Home Rule 
party, ha# hod a relapse slid his physicians 
We ordered him to a warmer climate.

The number ef strikers in Durham has 
increased to 30,000. There has been serious 
rioting in several villages in the districts 
where the strike existe.

A deputation visited the Colonial Secre
tary on Tuesday, and denounced the new 
Canadian tariff. The Secretary, in reply, 
promised to make representations to Cana
da through the Imperial Government, but 
said that otherwise he was powerless.

A correspondent at Paris says the Porte’s 
new offer to Greece is almost satisfactory 
as regards Thessaly, but Turkey will not 
yield Janina exeept on advice from Eng
land. England is being strongly urged te

prrteut unknown.was fearfully out with a sharp instrument 
and beaten with a chair which was covered 
with blood. A box had been broken open 
which had contained two muses of money, 
one of which was emptied and the other, 
containing $35, was left untouched. It is 
supposed she was murdered for her money. 
Ajb yet there is no due to the guilty party.

Unionville, April 9.—Interne excite
ment prevails in this and other section» of 
the township of MsitliML over the mur
der of Mrs. Catharine Thnmpnrm, a brief 
aooonnt of which appeared At The Mail ot 
yesterday. The oiroumstanoee connected 
with the tragedy have had the effect of in
creasing the feelings of the people to s high 
pitch. Knowing, as many did, that the

Scot te wood. He was afloat again, with 
Bright in attendance, towards four o’clock 
in the afternoon, and rowed at a moderate 
pace to the foot of the Meadowg, where he 
turned and commenced the home journey, 
pulling nearly the whole time a twenty, 
eight stroke and varying very little. Bas 
general health has somewhat improved, 
but he cannot do very much in the way of 
hard practice at present, as his hands ate

vident as appeared BritiahdatedLord
Itiècl___ _ .... .------------ „ .
from King Cetewayo arrived there asked » 
missionary to explain that he did not de
sire war, and was sending the Demons 
whose surrender had been demanded by 
the British te be delivered to the General 
at Rorke’s i Drift, when his messen
ger» and ' pickets were fired upon, and 
a battle unpesmeditatedly occurred. 
Soalet, the General wSo permitted the 
battle to ooour, is now in disgrace. 
Cetewayo now asks for the resumption ot 
negotiations with n view to a permanent 
settlement of all contested questions. The 

in reply to questions, stated

feV^TWINGOLI
4. in Caddie# of 20 lbs.

A
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Columbia, lem caredso none ot
*• Mr. DeCosmos’ motion. British CITY RECORD.three men

12-pounder guns, a squsnron ' ot 
mounted infantry, Juif a troop. of 
Natal Human, ana fohrwtio|ti of moutited 
rifle». Them forces have regtiEriBpWol- 
led the country and with a torpedo (fem- 
pany make the river sure. The Zuktijroes 
immediately in front of Cokmel Peetson 
are about 9,000 strong, but the whoMôean- 
try fairly swarms wish Zulus within easy 
reach, should it he necessary for then to 
attempt to storm the place or to attack a 
reinforcing column. The two Zulu eorpe 
conducting the siege are the VJissinyati 
(married) and Nkobamaknai (unmarried) 
regiment». Ekowe is considered quite im
pregnable. The camp is email but eom- 
pect and well protected by earthworks 7 
feet high, eo constructed that these inside 
can see the enemy while the enemy oknnot 
see the heed» of the defenders, and a ditch 
7 feet deep and 10 feet wide. Ammunition 
for all arm» there is in abundance, and the 
only chance the Zulus have is to delay the 
arrival of relieving forces until they .can 
starve out the garrison.

with the gentlemen
» much-abused member of the Last month 332 im 

this city, against 182 
Colonel Gilmore’s celebrated New York 

bend gives two performances in the Grand 
Opera House to-day (Good Friday) and to
morrow. - • 1- *

The Rev. J. H. Johnston, "M. A., of 
this city, bet week Raised Over one thou
sand dollars at Kxeter, Ont., for the en
dowment fund of Victoria College.

A Prolific Dog.—On Saturday last a 
mastiff bitch, the property of Master H. 
Norris, of 88 Welleeley street, produced 
no lees than, seventeen pupa at a birth.

A Threatening Letter.—The Hon. 
W. P. Howland, ex-Lieut.-Governor, was 
recently the recipient of • postal card con
taining a threat against his life. -It warned 
him that he had only-ten days to live, and 
was signed by a resident of Centre street.

A general meeting of the Board of Trade 
was held yesterday (Thursday) to consider 
the advisability of eetabtiâhihg a sugar re
finery in the city. After discussion a re
solution favouring the project was passed, 
and a committee appointed to report on the 
subject.

A healthy female infant, apparently 
about eight months old, was left on the 
door step of the house of Mr. Gqo. Haw-

its arrived inwhom it is ne’
or piudeet to ______„
have arisen on which the gentlemen o] 
site might have got rid of fetish Color 
and her exorbitant terms end demands, 
some considerations not apparent to 
naked eye have always weighed with t!

not thi

badly flushed and terribly blistered, and 
using the sculls causes im extreme pain.

London, April 4.—Banian and Hawd.cn 
were both ont to-day. The former is re
gaining his health, and will doubtless be in 
perfect trim a month hence. The Cana
dian’» colours have been issued. The de
sign he has selected is highly appropriate. 
The handkerchief is of silk, and large in 
size. It has a white ground with a doable 
border of blue and red. In the middle is a 
circle containing the monogram E. H. Sur
mounting the circle iz a representation of 
the British coat of arms, and on each side 
the Canadian and United States coats of 
arms respectively. In each of' the fotfr 
comers is the figure of a beaver encircled 
by maple leaves, the Canadian national 
emblem. The design is, although little 
ornate, very handsome and attractive.

London, April 7.—The weather for the 
last week or so at Tyneside has been just 
the thing for rowing. Although the sun 
has not shone very brilliantly, yet it has 
been mild, and, except fora little mistiness 
now and then, very pleasant. This morn
ing Hanlan put off in his boat from Scots- 
wood about half-past ten and paddled 
down to Redhengh bridge, where he 
wheeled about. On the return journey he 
put in some excellent work, pulling a long 
powerful stroke of about thirty to the 
minute, and scarcely deviating therefrom 
until he arrived at (his landing place 
■at Sootswood again. This spell ef 
rowing was very satisfactings *1* 
fact it was the best the Canadian 
has had for some time. Hie band» are be
ginning to grow, firm and he uses his sculls 
now with barely any inconvenience. He is 
quite rid of the boils which troubled him 
eo much a week or ten days ago. Were it 
not for a slight cold, which still clings to 
him, he troqjd now have nothingjrhatever 
to eoanbin qf. He is getting used to the

PILOT
in boxes i

ONAP0LE0N' “V NirOLEOH/ cTi Sweet Chewing, 7
in Caddies of 20 lbs

SOLACES

Rich Mahogany- •%PILOT to withhold their fatal hands from the 
bond» of the Union. Mr. DeCosmoe thought 
he would try them, peslmps, and he feted 
them out. If Mr. Hake had only Men 
here now Î It 1» to be hoped, howetar, 
that there is nothing serious in thi» matter 
of British Columbia’s eeoeemon. The Gov
ernment’s policy will probably satisfy the 
Tessogable expectations of British Columbia, 
and pat an end to a state ef protest which 
must seriously interfere with the prosperity 
of Britiah Cofmnbia. No Province situated 
as is British Columbia can hope to prosper

pitch. Knowing, a» manythat Soulet’s murdered woman was comparatively poor, 
iownahip, and that t

at Cape
fact a pauper on the township, and that the 
deed therefore was committed by some 
monster whose greed for human blood, 
was the ruling passion, nil .'are 
agreed that his removal from this 
earth would be a consummation devoutly 
to be wished for. Many express themselves 
strongly on the apparent apathy ef the 
authorities in. the matter, and in this vil
lage to-day groupe of excited men talked 
of organizing and scouring the country for 
the person on whom suspicion reste. Had 
such action been taken, and the supposed 
murderer seized, it is more than doubtful 
if the formality of a trial by judge and jury 
would have been granted him. At the 
coroner’s inquest, held on the remains, no 
evidence wae adduced to ahow that the sus
pected person was really guilty of the 
crime attributed to him. Hia general char
acter for thieving, taken together with the

Town on March 11th that 'O had join the other powers in view of this ar
rangement.

About 30,000 Durham miners are nowon 
strike. Many who voted against the 
strike will probably withdrew and the 
strike become general. The poverty and 
distress are already so great that it is be
lieved the men oannot bold out more than 
a week or two. The iron masters here in 
many instance» provided extra stocks of 
fueL It is believed that in the Cleveland 
district they can ran a fortnight longer 
without» fresh supply.

A letter of the Pope to the Cardinal- 
Vicar is Wbbshed at Rome, in which the 
Pope announces-that as the success of the 
movement lot increasing and improving the 
Catholic schools will greatly depend upon 
the pecuniary means, he proposes to con-

made overtures for pence, which reports
were discredited at the time. The over

to have caused e more
peaceful fasting.

-It is stated that King
Cetewayo’» for pee* is a mere pro-

and' certainty when its po-with : 
litical

VICE-CHANCELLOR BLAKE.
Mr. Costigan this afternoon called 

tention to the language reported as has 
been need by Vice-Chancellor Blake a

time until the harvest istenoe to
gathered. Only » conditional surrender

0. I, 12»,
in Caddies of 20 lbs

will be accepted.
i’« overture» areThe Time» says Cetewa;

though AFFAIRS W AFCHANISTinot without a touch of

Broyai arms
/ in Caddie» of 20 lbe

Capetown, March 18.—Oham, Cete- 
wayo’e brother, with hia eldest son and 
three hundred warriors, surrendered un
conditionally on the 2nd March, and are 
now in Col. Wood’s camp. Oham is sup
posed to be an aspirant to Cetewayo'» 
throne. There has been no important 
military movement against the -Zolas. 
Ekowe is still surroanded,. the road land
ing there being defended by a law ferae 
of Zulus. The relieving fort* under CoL 
Uv is still on the lower Tugela river. It 
consists of three companies each of the 3rd 
and 88th regiments and a portion of the 
naval brigade of the ironclad Shah. The 
57th Regiment has landed et Durbar from 
Ceylon, and is now marching te join Lew. 
The latest intelligence from Ekowe is that 
the garrison are well but provisions are 
running short More Britiah troops arrived 
on the 15th, 16th aad-t7th of March. Two 
fcrts on the border of Chief .8soeoani’» coun-

meeting of the English Church Synod at 
Toronto Inst month. He read the language 
which was used, asking for » general 
Protestant convention against popery end 
infidelity, and asked the Minister of Justice 
if his attention had been called to it jjU 
supported his remarks by quoting the flk 
of Mr. Johnson, in England^ who jras 
“cautioned" lately for language that 0* 
improper in 
Justice poini

Defeat of Five ; Thi 
t Natives.

thorne, steward of the . Ta 
Club, on Monday evening.' 
thing wae comfortably dress 
evidently had a heavy' doee 
administered to it before its i 
was taken in and cared for. ' 
_ At a meeting of seamen

VICTORIA toe little 
End had 

laudanum 
iPtion. It

tributeNeeoUallon» wltn Yahoob jr aa large an amount of 
Irate means will permit; and

in Caddies ef 20 lbe.
Desirable Ombrrak money as

as the of the faith in Rome is 
the interests of the Catholic 

world, he will also devote to the Roman 
schools sis mueb of the “ Peter’s pence ’’ 
as the needs ef the universal Churoh per
mit T8#- Pope has already contributed 
£4,000 to the Catholic school feudfc.

Lahore, April 
ipt Gough hasf»^;BRUNETTE 3.—A British foi out that the ease ef

defeated 5,000 Ai 
killing 400. The Britiah Ices w* 
officers and three men killed, and thi] 
wounded.

London, April 3.—A Lahore d<
states that the hitch in the aagotial 
caused by Yakoob Khan demanding

different from Id at the
Trade»’ Assembly Hall, Adelaide 
Tuesday evening, a union waa f< 
be known ae the Toronto branc 
Chicago Seamen’s Union. The 
officers were elected pro tern. :—i

said that thereof Mr. street, on
"of impeaching a judge inonly one
that wae by vote ofcountry, * the 

flowing 
J. Ty- 
, Vice-

CELEBRATED BRANDS Mere thanHouse» of
for him towould not

UNITED STATES. men. President; John 
President ; J. D. Murphy, 
Treasurer. The rate of wages i 
waa $25 per month ; casual i 
fixed at a future meeting.

Examination or He*atics. 
Jessop end R. Flwttan 7

it waa made on the salfurther
guaranteed possession of the throne,BLACK SWEET

The thirdgpanal bench ahow of dogs atis impossible. At 8.30 Sir John rose to explainCHEWING TOBACCOS New York opened Tuesday 
about 7.000 degs, including 
st from fire thousand to tee

to beA—In the HouseLondon, a disgraceful
Stafford in the appears m our

with Yakoob He said thatmentary the Matsent to a friend offW’NELSON NAVY, «
/ *nd 6s, in Caddies of 20 lb*

■ -r-r*7 '
assistance from fhe" township and kind 
neighbours, to earn a scanty liv
ing by knitting and spinning. She 
was generally well liked, and these 
residing near her, affirm that no one bore 
her ill-wilL It was generally known that 
•he was the possessor of a small sum of 
money, sufficient, aa ahe used to say, to 
see her buried decently. She waa last seen 
alive on Thursday evening, April 3rd, 
about five o’clock, when she partook of tea 
at the house of a farmer named Norris, 
who lives about 300 yards from her shanty 
On that occasion she remarked to Mrs. 
Norris that her half-year’s rent, amounting 
to $7.50, was due to Mr. Malcolm, and 
that she was prepared to pay it. Leaving 
for home at the above-stated time, it is 
conjectured that upon her arrival there, or 
shortly afterwards, she was murdered. 
The reason assigned for this theory is that 
when her body was found the door was un
locked, and as she was particular in regard 
to locking the door before nightfall, the 
supposition appears well founded.

THE SHANTY
where the deceased lived is situated on lot 
4, 7th concession, about three-quarters of 
a mile from the dividing line between 
Markham and Scarboro’, and seventeen 
miles from Toronto. Within a radius of 
606 yards, there are fonr houses, the near
est being distant about 200 yards. The 
dwelling u similar in design to many to 
be seen occupied by the poorer class of 
people in the country districts. It con
tains but ene room, scantily furnished, 
and ill-kept. The floor and bed were 
heavily marked with blood, but there were 
no apparent signs of a struggle, as the 
stains were meetly confined to one section 
of the room. Standing near the bed was à 
wooden chair, one corner of the seat, and 
part of the side, being covered with blood. 
This is supposed to be the weapon used 
by the murderer to crash in the 
ikull of the old and inoffensive 
woman. This blow, in all probability, 
felled the victim where she stood, and 
rendered her incapable of alarming the 
neighbours. Other marks, however, on 
examination were discovered, but it is sup
posed that the murderer delivered these to 
make sure that hie victim was gone beyond 
recovery.

THE SPOILS SECURED.
A wooden cheat in the room was found 

to be pried oped, and its contents scattered 
on the floor. A search made by the 
coroner brought te light a purse containing 
$35, which no doubt bad been overlooked 
by the murderer in hi» eagerness to flee 
the sight of his horrible work. Another 
purse, empty, was found on the floor, and 
aa it waa the one always carried by the 
deceased, it must have contained the $7.50 
of which previous mention wss made as 
having been reserved to meet the payment 
of her rent This being, as far as known, 
all the money in her possession, a human 
being, still unhung, is found capable of 
committing one of the most atrocious and 
bloodthirsty crimes on record for the snm 
of $7.50.

DISCOVERY OF THE BODY.
The deceased was in the habit of pur- 

chasing breed, sometimes twice a week, 
from a baker named Robert McDowell, of 
Unionville. Aa waa customary, he made 
his rounds on Mondays and Fridays and 
the day after the murder is supposed to 
have been oommitted, he presented him
self at the shanty. Sitting m his waggon, 
he annonnoed hie presence by shouts, bnt 
no answer being returned, he fanoiéd that 
a freak supply of bread waa not required, 
so drove on. On Monday, he again appear
ed, and repeating hi» calls from the waggon 
was still unanswered. Imagining the old 
lady had turned deaf, he alighted and 
went to the door, on opening which he was 
horrified to find the lifeless body lying in a 
pool of Mood on the floor. The neighbour» 
were notified, and the seme day Dr. Eck- 
art, of Unionville, held

AN INQUEST ON THE BODY, 
when the following witnesses were exam
ined :—John Ash deposed to seeing de- 
oeased lest alive on Wednesday, the 2nd 
inst, when she wss in apparent good 
health. Wm. Mscklem gave similar testi
mony, and stated that it was generally 
known that deceased had a small sum of 
money. W. P. Norris, Patrick Carroll, 
and Robert McDowell gave evidence much 
the same ae that prodaoad in the above

a three months’residence on the banks of 
the coaly Tyne. Hawdon, who also keeps 
steadily at practice, was ont later. He too 
appears confident and is receiving every 
assistance from the local scullers, including 
Elliott, who seems to take the greatest 
interest in his success. Hanlan took an
other three or four mile row in the after
noon.

London, April 8.—The weather was not 
altogether favourable to rowing to-day, 
the wind blowing and rain occasionally 
falling, but still both Hanlan and his rival 
were out for their usual exercise. la the 
morning the Canadian, who got afloat a 
little before eleven o’clock, did some very 
quick rowing, to the great admiration of 
the throngs who all day long hang about 
the river banks and in the neighbourhood 
of the boat houses. The greater part of 
the public interest seems centred in the 
stranger, Hawdon coming in comparati rely 
for very little attention. He, however, 
sticks to his work, and if he gains but 
few friends, certainly loses none. To-day 
the pair met on the river, but they were 
both" rowing easily and made go 
effort to brush. In the afternoon the new 
shell built by Judge Elliott, of Greenpoict, 
N.Y., on purpose for this race, arrived at 
Sootswood. It was in a stout packing-case 
which Heasley declared would not be open
ed till shortly before the match. Should 
this resolution be adhered to, it will be a 
couple or three weeks yet before the pub
lic will be able to judge of the merits of 
the craft, about which some interest is felt, 
as it will be the first time a race was ever 
rowed in England in a foreign-built boat, 
that is if Hanlan should row in her on the 
5th prox., and, of course, if she shouldn't 
suit, she’ll not be used. The bringing of a 
boat at all to England is a great innova
tion, and our makers look and criticize very 
jealously the Elliott boat in which Hanlan 
practises and which he brought with him. 
Reports from the other side of the Atlantic 
describe the new shell as a beauty, and 
great things are expected of her. She is 
thirty-one feet in length, sixteen and 
three-quarter inches in width, five and a 
half inches deep, three and three-quarter 
inches in height in the stem, two and a 
half inches at the stem, and thirty pounds 
in weight. Mr. David Ward has arrived at 
Liverpool, and will be in Newcastle to

il labouring under thelecture teer. Her first lecture will 
lie at Alexandria sad the subject will be 
“What I know about Simon Cameron.”

The Rev. John Miller, D. D.. of Prince
ton, late Professor of the Theological Semi
nary there, waa formally deposed from the 
ministry for heresy at a session of the 
Presbytery of New Brunswick, N. J., on 
Tuesday.

The President of the Bulgarian National 
Assembly has written to Mr. Eugene 
Schuyler, thanking him in the name of the 
Bulgarian nation for his famous report 
about the Turkish atrocities in Roumelia, 
which brought the truth to light and 
helped to remedy the evil.

A letter was received on Tuesday by 
Archbishop Purcell from Cardinal Simeoni, 
Secretary to the Pope, declining to accept 
the Archbishop’s resignation on account of 
his long service to the Chnrch. The Arch
bishop was instructed to select a coadju
tor with the right of succession to the see 
of Cincinnati.

A special from Wichila, Kansas, states 
that news thought to be reliable reached 
there Tuesday that the Cheyenne Indians 
are on the warpath. They broke away 
from camp, and started in the direction of 
western Kansas. Agent Mills and an army 
officer, who went te remonstrate with 
them, were ordered to leave.

James F. Peacock, a prominent young 
man of Paterson, N. J., who reoeotiy 
married a young Irish servent girl, 
wae arraigned on Monday on a charge 
of not supporting his wife. He confessed 
his indigence, and ae he wss leaving the 
court received » telegram announcing that 
he had won $15,000 in a lottery.

Mme. Piterson-Bonaparte'» will is dated 
September, 1871, and a codicil dated 
November 8th, 1877. She devises all her 
real and personal estate equally to her 
grandsons, Jerome Napoleon and Charles 
Joseph Bonaparte, who are also her execu
tors. Her real estate ia devised for life to 
her grandsons and afterward to their 
children.

The New York Tribune says Wm. H. 
Vanderbilt settled with Cornelins J. by 
providing for the payment of the latter's 
debts, amounting to" $300,000, and half a 
million beside, which with a legacy of $200,- 
000 left by the Commodore made a million. 
Wm. H. desired to avoid a cross, exeiwine- 
tion concerning his financial condition, and 
therefore compromised, insisting, as a pre
liminary condition however, that Cornelius 
J. should pay his debts. Yesterday Wm. 
H, positively denied that he had made any 
compromise in the will case.

General Fremont, Governor of Arizona, 
has submitted to the Government, a plan 
for bringing the waters of the Gulf of Calf- 
forois back te their old basin in Southern 
California, whioh he says would create an 
inland sea suitable for navigation about 
200 milee long, 50 milea broad and 300 
feet deep, converting a desert region into a 
highway of commerce. He thintti the 
climate of southern Arizona aid south
eastern California would be tempered and 
improved by this change.

Judge Dundy, of Omaha, has granted a 
writ of habeas corpus directed to Gen. 
Crook, commanding him to show cause why' 
he held the Ponca Indiana prisoner» at 
Fort Omaha. These Indians were arrested 
under an order from Washington to be re- 
turned to Indian Territory, whence they 
fled te save their lives on account of rich
ness. They were at work on the Omaha 
agency at farming, and aay they don’t want 
to live on the Government, bnt desire to 
support themselves. The legal fraternity 
regard it as a most important case, and 
think the result, if successful, will force a 
change in the Government’s Indian poli ay. 
Gen. Crook has telegraphed to Washington

Much 4th. It waa at first falsely reported 
that his overture for a surrender was a ruse 
to cover his retreat to Swazieland. Oham 
expresses a conviction that Cetewayo will 
«writ the farther action of the British be
fore moving in any way.

The Beadicea has landed two hundred 
sailors at Port Natal.

London, Apnl 8.—A severe shock was 
given to the public this evening by the re
ceipt of intelligence of another disaster 
which has befallen the English troops in 
Africa. As was stated some days ago, the 
«applies in the possession èf CoL Pearson 
m his beleaguered post of Ekowe were 
supposed to be almost exhausted, and it 
was feared that he would have to choose 
between death by starvation or a desperate 
attempt to cut his way through the African 
forces which surroanded him. • This proves 
to have been the case.

The mail steamer which arrived at St. 
Vincent to-day brings the sad intelligence 
that CoL Pearson, no doubt in desperation 
at the critical situation in which he found 
himself, made an attempt to cut his way 
ont. He organized a sortie and made the 
attempt. The Zulus attacked the sortie 
party in great force, and the fighting 
was "desperate. To add to the misfortune 
of the English, a heavy and dense fog same 
on, and their advance became bewildered. 
The result was that the sortie 
was repulsed, nearly all the English 
troops in the party being Kill
ed. Few particulars of the af
fair have as yet arrived, but it 
appears certain that CoL Pearson’s situa
tion ia now very alarming, and that his de
struction with all his command is inevi- 
table nnlnm the relieving force haa reached 
him before this. It ia even thought prob
able that ere reinforcements csui reach him 
he will have been destroyed, and that King 
Cetewayo will then attack and probably de
feat the advancing regiment» in detail.

Capetown, March 25.—A convoy of sup
pliée proceeding from Derby in the Lon- 
dins district to Lnneburg on the Pongol 
river, escorted by 104 men of the 80th 
Regiment, was attacked at daybreak on 
Mareh 12th, on the banks of the Intombe 
river by 4,000 Zulus under Unibelini. 
Owing to a previous alarm the British were 
under firms, but were overwhelmed by the 
enormous force of the enemy. Captain 
Moriarty and forty men were killed, and 
twenty are missing. The fate of the wag
gon drivers is unknown. Lieutenant 
Harwood, with forty men, succeeded 
in reaching Lunehnrgh. A hundred and 
fifty men of the 80th Regiment subse
quently proceeded to the scene of the 
fight, recovered a quantity of rockets and 
itnmunition, and buried the dead. 
Twenty waggons containing supplies were 
loet.

The relief column for Ekowe starts ob 
March 26th.

A party of volunteers visited the battle
field of Tnandul**, and found that the Zulus 
left 100 waggons there, but removed the 
guns and ammunition.

A great meeting of Boers has com
menced. The proceedings so far have been 
quietly conducted.

Transporta with additional troops have 
«rived at Cape Town.

A large and enthusiastic meeting was 
held at Gape Town on the 24th March. 
The meeting expressed oonfidenoe in Gov- 
ernor Frere, and thanked the Government 
wr «ending reinforcement».

London, April 8.—A despatch from 
Lape Town says the convoy from Derby 

obliged to encamp on the banks of the 
«tombe, as the river was too full to cross, 
■uentenant Harvard and the survivors were 

I hucamped on the Lnneburg ride of the 
I n,er. Although there had been some pre- 
I Z?1» alarms the surprise was complete. 
I the «entry only saw the Zulu» when they 
I îere within fifteen paces. Lieutenant 
I ”*rward poured a steady fire acroee the 
I „ *nd the Zulus lost heavily, but were 
I hhdtonted. Only fifteen of Captain 
I -.on*rty’s men escaped across the nver. 
I hey were sleeping in the waggons when 
I ***ked. The sentry wss the only one 
I „ time to fire. The scene ef the 
I *arpnae i, a hollow, surrounded bv Ions

under disenerion, and the GevernsaeAdrtS 
momentarily expecting additional commu
nications.

A despatch from Lahore reports that the 
arrival of a British agent at Kabul a few 
days ago had a favourable influence on the 
negotiations.

London, April 6.—A despatch from 
Peshawar says many officers intimate with 
Afghan politics consider that peace is de
sirable, even if the British do not obtain 
the cession of Knram. It is believed all 
the frontier tribes are only waiting for a 
signal from Yakoob Khan to make an 
attack the moment the negotiations are 
broken off.

London, April 7.—A despatch from 
Rawul Pindee reports that an outbreak of 
cattle plague threatens to seriously embar
rass the British commissariat. The cattle 
are dying by scores.

A despatch from Jellalabad says Yakoob 
Khan now seems desirous for a peaceful 
solution.

leacy by Sir John at once. has received the appointment of Bishop of 
Toronto, waa committed to gaol as a luna
tic, there to await the action of the Govern
ment. Flannigan, during hie liberty, daily 
haunted the rooms of the Court, looking 
for a certain person from whom he ex
pected a fabulous snm of money. Investi
gation of his case was postponed.

Lumber Trade with Manitoba. — Here
tofore the grest balk of the lumber used in 
the Prairie Province was supplied from the 
pineries of Minnesota. In the future 
Canadian lumbermen will come in for a fair 
share of the trade. The Guelph Lumber 
Company, of Parry Harbour, has received 
an order for 6,000,000 feet, dressed and un
dressed, which will be shipped via Duluth 
for Manitoba as soon as navigation is de
clared open. A planer has been erected 
at the company’s mills and extra help pro
cured to fill the bill on time. Larger orders 
are expected.

Knox College.—A reunion of the grad
uates and students of Knox College was 
held in the College building on Wednesday 
evening, Rev. Prof. McLaren in the chair. 
About one hundred and forty persons occu
pied seats at the table. After supper the 
meeting adjourned to Convocation hall, 
when Rev. Mr. Wallace waa called to the 
chair and Rev. Mr. Burns acted as Secre
tary. After prayer an alumni society for 
Knox College was organized, an interim 
constitution adopted, and officers appointed 
for the year as follows -.—President, Rev. 
R. Ure, D.D.; Vice-President, Rev. Prof. 
McLaren ; Secretary, . Rev. J. Brecken- 
ridge. Executive Committee—Rev. Messrs. 
Laing, Gilray, Cameron (Chatsworth), and 
Meiers. McCall and Hunter.

had authorized him to contradict the 
story told by the Globe, adding, with con
temptuous emphasis in his note, “ That is 
if yen think it worth while to contradict 
inch reports." Sir John did not waste 
time in commenting on the disgraceful 
falsehood. He simply smote it ana left it 
there for the scorn and indignation of the 
country. The worst of this vile stuff fabri
cated for the readers of the Globe is that it 
is generally understood that the Opposition 
leaders have much to do with its prepara
tion. The Globe was once before compelled 
to shake itself free from the connection of 
its falsehood» " by a rather violent effort. 
Another such effort seems needed now. 
Even the Globe has still some reputation to 
lose.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ELECTIONS.
Despatches have just been received here 

which show the total defeat of the local 
Grit party of Prince Edward Island. The 
telegrams so far indicate that the result is 
nineteen Liberal-Conservatives to three 
Oppositionists, and the calculation is that 
twenty-four to six will be the result of the 
elections. It must be remembered that 
although this is a loes! election the tariff 
haa been made the widest possible use of 
throughout the canvas. The Minister of 
Marine made the announcement, and Mr. 
Mackenzie tried to convince the House 
that Mr. Pope was wrong in inch
an announcement. Bnt Mr. Pope con
tended with justice he was in order, inas
much as previous speakers had referred to 
the effect of the tariff in Prince Edward 
Island. Mr. Pope said that the people of 
the Island had endorsed the policy of the 
present Government. A sharp discussion 
followed. Mr. Brocken delivered a very 
indignant protest against Mr. Mackenzie's 
contention, telling him that it was a new 
thing for a Liberal leader to consider the 
announcement of the decision of the peo
ple at the polls as an insult to the 
house and the country. Mr. Brocken 
dished his speech with a touch of humor 
which was cruel on Mr. Mackenzie, who 
does not understand it and suffers accord
ingly. Mr. Anglin thought he would mend 
matters by telling the House that it waa 
not a tariff victory but a victory of Iiherol- 
Conservative Catholics over their oppon
ents, and in that result he concurred 
heartily. The discussion then dropped.

LITTLE FAVORITEISTOl
6s end 12s, in Caddies of 36 lbs.

PRINCEOFWALES
12e, in bores of 110 lbs.

TIN STAMPS similar t» 
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named tire affixed 
to every plug, and win serve aa a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobac.ro in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery house* 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c McDonald. THE BRITISH CATTLE EMBARGO,

jfLegal 52otues
TVfOTieE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Dominion Telegraph Company intend 
to apply to the Parliament of the Dominion <* Gan- 
ada at ita next session for an Act to amend its Acte 
of incorporation, whereby the Directors may w 
empowered 60 lease ita lines or any portico thereca 
and generally for such other amendmooWti reiattoo 
to the mode of conducting the Company's bosmese 
as may be deemed expedient.

By order of the Board,
F. ROPER,

Secretary.
Toronto, 13th Dec., 1878. 262-tf.

foreign . catth market at Deptford ; and 
cattle ao transferred, shall continue to be 
deemed foreign cattle. The slaughter of 
cattle on the quay will, therefore, not be 
neceesary.

Montreal, April 8.—Information has 
been received from England, that a further 
disability haa been placed on the cattle 
trade, this time by a regulation disqualify- 
ing any steamship which may have carried 
cattle from a scheduled port, from all un
scheduled privileges for three months, dat
ing from the termination of her last voyage. 
The effect of this new regulation will be 
that Canadian cattle, shipped from Canada 
on any vessel which may have carried 
cattle from the United States within the 
prescribed time, will have to be slaughtered 
on arrival, jolt aa if the ship had sailed 
from a United States port and the cattle 
had been of United States origin. This 
regulation, so long as it remains in force, 
will be as severe on the steamship owner as 
on the cattle dealer.

Messrs,

WEST TORONTO

Oram hiciraBU Cum Mr. BeM. Bell tnaalmeesly Nominated.
At a convention of the Liberal-Conserva

tive delegates of West Toronto on Friday 
evening, at the rooms of the Association, 
King street west, Mr. Robert Bell was 
unanimously nominated by a standing 
vote ae the standard bearer of the party in 
the division st the ensuing local election. 
He waa proposed by CapL A. T. McLean 
and seconded by Mr. Frank Somers ; and 
being subsequently escorted to the hall by
%n «lopuiaii^Da be WM TtiCelreatl
amid cheering and general enthusiasm. 
Addresses were then delivered by the can
didate, and by Messrs. Meek, Lander, 
Evans, and Morris, after which a resolu
tion waa adopted pledging the meeting to 
nse its best endeavour» to secure Mr. 
Bell’s return by a triumphant majority. 
Cheers were then given for the,candidate 
and the Queen, and the meeting adjourned.

term of the Summer Seesioa of this 
Institution

The Spring

OPENS ON THE I6TH OF APRIL,
when there will be accommodation for forty 
additional resident pupils. Send for circular and 
forme of application to

WM. JOHN8TOH,
362-6 President.

Agricultural C*liege, Guelph, March 1st, 1879.

INMAN LINE, SUICIDE.
HORRIBLE AOOIDENT IN WEST- A Man Crazed wilt Stic Ear-ache Sheet* 

Himself in the Side.
A few minutes after five o’clock on Tues

day evening, a young man, pale and breath
less, dashed into the drug store of Dr. 
Spears, Kang street east, and demanded 
the presence of the proprietor. That 
gentleman soon made his appearance, and 
was immediately requested to hasten to a 
house about a mile east of the Don, on the 
Danforth Road, where a man named Ber
nard Somers had attempted to commit sui
cide. The messenger was a son of the per
son who tims desired to kill himself ; and 
after making known his errand, he in
stantly set off en horseback for a clergy
man, while Dr. Spears made his way to the 
residence of hia prospective patient. It wa« 
then learned that Somers bad been suffer
ing severely, for some days past, from 
an earache, the pain of which had evident
ly at last surpassed human endurance. 
Crazed with the prolonged torture inflicted 
upon him by so simple an ailment, he at 
length determined to seek in the oblivion 
of death, relief from his suffering. Be
tween half-past four and five o’clock yes
terday afternoon, he loaded a revolver rod 
shot himself in the side, the report notify
ing the family of the shocking occurrence. 
As the wound inflicted was not immediate
ly fatal, the son set off en horseback for a 
doctor, but medical aid was of no avail, as 
Somers died abont half-an. hoar after the 
shot had been fired. Deceased was sixty- 
five years of age, and had been in bad 
health for some time past.

MINSTER.FROM- NEW YORK TO QUEEMST0W1I 
AND LIVBP00L.

City ofr Chester, Saturday, April 5th, 8 p.m.
City of Brussels, Thursday,. April 16th, &s.hl 
City of Berlin, Saturday, April 19th, 3 f.m.
City of Montreal, Thursday, April 24th#. 7 a.®-

STERLING DRAFTS, payable at all points in 
Gréai: Britain and Ireland issued, and besths secur
ed. Apply to

THOMPSON, FAHEY & CO.,
le *:>*. STREET EAST-

A Lingering and

FartEer Evidence In Bcsnrd te me Merits 
ef Hr. Thomas’ Eeleetrte OU.

Creek Centre, Warren Co., N.Y., 
March 25, 1879.

Dear Sirs,—I am happy to be able to 
write to you. I was troubled with Asthma 
for fonr years before using your Eelectric 
Oil ; and for many nights after retiring, I 
had te sit up in bed, my sufferings being 
intense, while the Cough was so severe that 
the bed-clothing would be wet and satu
rated with perspiration. My wife hearing 
of yonr Eelectric Oil, sent to Madison Co.. 
N. Y., for a bottle of it, bnt I had taken so 
much medicine without benefit, that I had 
no confidence in drugs, and so for some 
time it lay without being tried. At last 
my «rife insisted on my using it, and I wa« 
persuaded to do so. The first dose relieved 
me considerably, and I continued taking it 
in small doses for a few davs. I took two 
bottles in all, which effected a complete and 
perfect cure, as I have not had any attack 
now for nearly a year. I have recommended 
the Eelectric Oil since to many friends who 
have been benefitted by it in a remarkable 
degree, and all speak highly of it as a medi
cine. I can recommend it myself truth
fully, as I know of no other medicine that 
will cure the Asthma but your Eelectric 
Oil.

Years, truly,
E. H. PERKINS. 

—Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.
Beware or Imitations.—Ask tor Dr. 

Thomas’ Eelectric Oil. See that the signa- 
tore of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop A Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 

* Lyman, Toronto, Ont., 
le Dominion. 367-eow

CANADIAN ITEMS.

Some sixty or eighty persons left the 
neighbourhood of Belleville, by special 
tram, for Manitoba, on Tuesday.

The Kingston medical examination 
opened in Ontario Hall on Tuesday. Abont 
100 students are in attendance.

The Brantford spring cattle fair opened 
Tuesday. A large number of choice cattle 
were offered and sold at good price».

Mr. Carthew, Collector of Customs at 
Guelph, received another shock of paralysis 
on Tuesday morning, and his recovery is 
now doubtful.

The élection tor Reeve ef Elzevir took 
place on Monday, and resulted in the re
turn of Mr. Tuttle, by a majority of 18. 
The vote stood, Tuttle 109, Tbompeon 91.

An application is abont to be made to 
H. R. H. the Prinoees Louise by the officers 
of the 65th Battalion, " 
mittsd to call it “ T 
Own.”

The Richelieu and Ontyio Navigation 
Oo. have opened negotiations with the 81 
Lawrence Steam Navigation Co. to buy off 
that line from running in competition thi»
season.

The only remaining child of lieutenant 
Walker, R. A , of 
therm on Tneeda;
Friday. The iqo

$500 PRIZE BUTTER£?«
prize» (S5« in an.) U ifce great DElry Fair,

toend. Jjt cop; 
of their Testimo
nial*. Always brought into contact with a large circular 

saw, and had his left leg completely sawn 
in twain from the ankle to the hip joint. 
In his efforts to free himself his hip be-

THE WEEKLY MAIL
ie published ever)- Thursday morale# la ’
the English mail, second edition on Friday, and «

rched by Srst train» and expree to all par* 
Dominioa. Price 11-50 a year. _

Advertisement* lor casual insertion ara®*'» 
at the rate ol fifteen ceate per tins ; aoaVnmvn 
by the year made known oo appliration Ctmdeoe 
advertisement» are inierted at the rate « nrty ” 
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medium through which to reach the pabuc^c»» 
Sating from every Port Office and prominmit pm” 
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was stoppedrible maimer.
possible.

Duncan was all but sawn in pieoee.
remains were conveyed to a boose near by,
and medical aid summoned. Subsequent
ly Dr. Stevenson, of this city, was com- Louise’sfor instructions.
municated with, and attended the sufferer.
His injuries, however, were ef snob » 
serions character as to afford but slight 
hopes of his recovery, end between nine 
and ten o’clock last night death pat an end 
to his sufferings. He was aged fifty-eight, 
and leave» a widow and five children. Mr. 
Duncan came from the township of Zona 
about three years ago.

THE SEIZURE OF MATAOONQ-
A British Maa-ef-War Ordered te the

Scene.
London, April 6.—It ia annonnoed that 

in oonaequenoe of the Mstaoong affair the 
British steam corvette Encounter, fourteen 
guns, proceeded te Sierra Leone from 
Madeira. The Encounter ia the largest 
man-of-war on the West African coast, ex- 
oept the United State» steamer Tioon- 
deroga. _

SenatorNorthupeentinuee very Aland 
his recovery is eonsittsreH doubtful,

UUUWIW, «lu mrÇGljr m w»»v n.Itintl
bee, Nov» Scotia, New Bronswick, British Our town Druggists say the Pain Killer 

sells the beet of any medicine they keep ; 
during the hard times of the past year or 
two, there were none too poor to pay their 
“ quarter” for a bottle of this indispens
able family medicin*".

arxl Manitoba.
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the fourth since
father are both

Convenient and Simple.
D’Arcy Irvin,are a simple aed

Proprietors for Col. Chas. R.haa been was on Tuesday elected 
o, N.B., defeating Ur. 

the present incumbent, by 321

of theconvenient form tor administering In
pointed

facte. Dr. Wesley Robinson, of Markham reside there. Hia family have been livingThere were eight deaths from small-pox the treatment el Broeohial Affection» and Coughs 
The Troches seldom Ml le giro relief. majority.village, made the post mortem examination, at Halifax of late.list week at Montreal.
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